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DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF WEB SERVICESMIDDLEWARE TO SUPPORT FAIR NON-REPUDIABLEINTERACTIONSNICK COOK, PAUL ROBINSON AND SANTOSH K. SHRIVASTAVAShool of Computing Siene, Newastle University,Newastle upon Tyne, NE1 7RU, UKReeived (16 Deember 2005)Revised (12 April 2006)The use of open, Internet-based ommuniations for business-to-business (B2B) in-terations requires aountability for and aknowledgment of the ations of partiipants.Aountability and aknowledgment an be ahieved by the systemati maintenane ofan irrefutable audit trail to render the interation non-repudiable. To safeguard theinterests of eah party, the mehanisms used to meet this requirement should ensurefairness. That is, misbehaviour should not disadvantage well-behaved parties. Despitethe fat that Web servies are inreasingly used to enable B2B interations, there is ur-rently no systemati support to deliver suh guarantees. This paper introdues a �exibleframework to support fair non-repudiable B2B interations based on a trusted deliveryagent. A Web servies implementation is presented. The role of the delivery agent an beadapted to di�erent end user apabilities and to meet di�erent appliation requirements.Keywords: Inter-enterprise ollaboration and virtual enterprises; middleware standardsand systems; enterprise omputing; seurity; non-repudiation; fair exhange; Web ser-vies.1. IntrodutionThe inreasing use of open, internet-based ommuniations for business-to-business(B2B) interations adds urgeny to the requirements for seurity and regulation tosafeguard the interests of partiipants. These requirements inlude: aountabilityfor and aknowledgement of the ations of partiipants; and the monitoring of inter-ations for ompliane with business ontrat. Aountability and aknowledgementan be ahieved by the systemati maintenane of an irrefutable audit trail to renderB2B interations non-repudiable. Regulation entails the monitoring of interationsto ensure that messages exhanged are onsistent with the business ontrats thatgovern the interation.The above requirements are partiularly important in high-value B2B relation-ships, suh as in a virtual organisation (VO). In a VO a number of autonomousorganisations ollaborate to ahieve some mutually bene�ial goal. Eah organisa-tion requires that their interests are proteted in the ontext of the VO. Spei�ally,1
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2 N. Cook, P. Robinson and S.K. Shrivastavathat partner organisations omply with ontrats governing the VO; that their ownlegitimate ations (suh as delivery of work, ommission of servie) are reognised;and that partner organisations are aountable for their ations. This implies thereording of ativity for audit and the monitoring of ativity for ompliane withthe regulatory regime. Further, to protet the interests of well-behaved membersof a VO, the interation should be non-repudiable (no party should be able todeny their partiipation) and the auditing and monitoring funtions must be fair(misbehaviour should not disadvantage well-behaved parties).It is inreasingly ommon to standardise B2B interations in terms of message-exhange patterns. The work of the RosettaNet Consortium is a ase in point.1RosettaNet de�ne the externally observable aspets of a B2B interation through aset of Partner Interfae Proesses (PIPs). PIPs standardise the XML-based businessmessages that should be exhanged between partners to exeute some funtion (suhas order proessing). Figure 1 shows the delivery of a business message and assoi-A B3 . v a l i d / i n v a l i d4 . a c k2 . a c k1 . m s g

Fig. 1. Business message delivery with aknowledgementsated aknowledgements in suh an interation. Typially, for eah business message,there should be an immediate aknowledgement of reeipt � indiating suessfuldelivery of the message. Eventually, a seond aknowledgement indiates whetherthe business message is valid (or invalid) in the ontext of the given interation.Finally, the validation message is aknowledged in return.Validation of the original business message (performed at B) an be arbitrarilyomplex. For example, it may simply involve veri�ation that a message is synta-tially valid and in orret sequene with respet to a single PIP. Alternatively, amessage may require validation with respet to more omplex ontratual onditionsor with respet to loal appliation state. Triggering validation at the level of busi-ness message delivery has the potential to allow speialization of an appliation tomeet the onstraints of di�erent regulatory regimes. A PIP, or omposition of PIPs,may speify the general form of a B2B proess that is then validated at run-timein the ontext of a spei� business relationship. Web servies are inreasingly usedto enable B2B interations of this kind. However, there is urrently no systematisupport to make the exhange of the business message and assoiated aknowledge-ments both fair and non-repudiable. For example, there is no systemati support toprevent a ustomer from denying that they submitted a purhase order and at thesame time to prevent the supplier from denying its reeipt.
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Web Servies Middleware to Support Fair Non-repudiable Interations 3The main ontribution of this paper is the introdution of a �exible frameworkfor fair, non-repudiable message delivery and its implementation using Web serviestehnologies. The implementation omprises a set of servies that are invoked at themiddleware level and, therefore, enable the Web servies developer to onentrate onbusiness funtions. Our middleware renders the exhange of business messages fairand non-repudiable. Arbitrarily omplex, appliation-level validation is supportedthrough the registration of message validators to validate messages upon reeipt.The paper desribes two fair exhange protools that have been hosen for initialimplementation. However, our framework is su�iently �exible to adapt to di�erentappliation requirements and, in partiular, to exeute di�erent protools.This paper represents a signi�ant extension to the work presented in Ref. 2.The desription of the implementation has been extended. In partiular, we explainthe use of protool-spei� handlers to adapt the middleware to exeute di�erentprotools (see Setion 4). This is followed by a new setion that presents a demon-strator appliation. Setion 2 provides an overview of the underlying onepts ofnon-repudiation and fairness, and of our approah to ahieving these properties foran interation of the type desribed above. Setion 3 provides a detailed disussionof the initial fair exhange protools hosen. Their implementation is based on atrusted third party (TTP) delivery agent. The agent an either take on most of theresponsibilities of evidene veri�ation and storage and, thereby, simplify the tasksfor its users; or greater responsibility an be transferred to the users to redue thedemands on the delivery agent. Setion 4 desribes the implementation based onWeb servie tehnologies. Setion 5 presents a simple tender proessing appliationthat demonstrates the use of the middleware to validate an o�er with respet toontrat and to make the proess both fair and non-repudiable. Setion 6 disussesrelated work. Setion 7 onludes the paper.2. Basi onepts and approahIn this setion we introdue some basi onepts that will be used throughout thepaper. We then provide an overview of the approah taken to render the interationdesribed in Setion 1 both fair and non-repudiable.2.1. Basi oneptsNon-repudiation is the inability to subsequently deny an ation or event. It is oneof the key properties of seure systems as de�ned in Ref. 3. In the ontext of dis-tributed systems, non-repudiation is applied to the sending and reeiving of mes-sages. For example, for the delivery of a message from A to B : (i) B may requirenon-repudiation of origin of the message (NRO) � irrefutable evidene that themessage originated at A; and (ii) A may require non-repudiation of reeipt of themessage (NRR) � irrefutable evidene that B reeived the message.Non-repudiation is usually ahieved using publi key ryptography. If A signs amessage with their private key, B an on�rm the origin of the message by verifying
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4 N. Cook, P. Robinson and S.K. Shrivastavathe signature using A's publi key. Similarly, given B's signature on the message,A an on�rm reeipt by verifying the signature using B's publi key.Exhanging non-repudiation evidene is essential to be able to subsequentlydemonstrate what happened during an interation. An additional requirement isthat at the end of the interation no well-behaved party has been disadvantaged. Forexample, onsider the situation where the sender provides proof of origin but doesnot obtain the orresponding proof of reeipt. This is unfair beause the reeiveran hoose to deny reeipt of a message. Fairness an be ahieved by exeuting a fairexhange protool. Markowith et al4 provide the following de�nition of fairness:�... The ommuniation hannel's quality being �xed, at the end of the protool run,either all involved parties obtain their expeted items or none (even a part) of theinformation to be exhanged with respet to the missing items is reeived.�.Most pratial approahes to the delivery of the fairness guarantee require somesupport from a TTP. The level of TTP intervention an vary depending on theprotool and the requirements of the end users. Kremer et al5 identify three maintypes of TTP: inline, online and o�ine. An inline TTP (sometimes alled a deliveryagent) is involved in transmission of eah protool message. An online TTP isinvolved in eah session of a protool but not in every message transmission. Ano�ine TTP is involved in a protool when a dishonest entity behaves inorretly orin ase of network failures.2.2. Overview of approahTo illustrate our approah we take the business interation desribed in Setion 1and make it fair and non-repudiable. Figure 2a introdues a delivery agent (DA),or inline TTP, to the interation shown in Figure 1. Four types of evidene aregenerated: (i) non-repudiation of origin (NRO) that msg originated at A; (ii)non-repudiation of submission (NRS) to the DA of msg and its NRO; (iii) non-repudiation of reeipt (NRR) of msg by B ; (iv) non-repudiation of validation (NRV)� valid or otherwise, as determined by validation of msg by B. As shown, A startsan exhange by sending a message, with proof of origin, to DA. This is the equiva-lent of message 1 in Figure 1 with the NRO appended. DA provides NRS in returnto indiate their willingness to proeed with the exhange. Then DA exhanges msgand NRO for NRR with B (before appliation-level validation of msg). DA pro-vides NRR to A � equivalent to message 2 in Figure 1. Subsequently, B performsappliation-level validation of msg and provides NRV to DA. The DA, in turn, pro-vides NRV to A (message 3 of Figure 1) and provides aknowledgement of NRV toB (message 4 of Figure 1). Note, the exat sequene of the exhange will be ditatedby the atual protool used and should not be inferred from Figure 2a.As shown in Figure 2b, our approah is to deploy intereptors that at on behalfof the end users in an interation. An intereptor has two main funtions: (i) toprotet the interests of the party on whose behalf it ats by exeuting appropriateprotools and aessing appropriate servies, inluding TTP servies; and (ii) to
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(a) DA-supported exhangeD AA I n t e r c e p t o r BI n t e r c e p t o rm s g m s gn o n 8 r e p u d i a t i o np r o t o c o l(b) Intereptor approahFig. 2. Exeuting a business interation through a delivery agent
abstrat away the detail of the mehanisms used to render an interation safe andreliable for its end user. In this ase, the mehanism used is to exeute a non-repudiation protool with an inline DA. It is the responsibility of the DA to ensurefairness and liveness for well-behaved parties in interations that the DA supports.Further, the DA' s fairness and liveness guarantees hold for well-behaved partiesin spite of any misbehaviour by any other party involved in an interation. Sinethe ooperation of misbehaving parties annot be guaranteed, in extremis the DAwill ensure that any disputes that arise an be resolved in favour of well-behavedparties.For an interation of the type desribed in Setion 1, the introdution of in-tereptors means that the end users, A and B, experiene the message exhangeshown in Figure 1. However, the exhange that atually takes plae is as shown inFigure 2a. That is, as far as possible, A and B are free to onentrate on appliationlevel onerns while their interation is rendered fair and non-repudiable.From DA's point of view there is no distintion between A and A's intereptor,or B and B 's intereptor (similarly, for A with respet to B and B with respet toA). Therefore, we only distinguish between an end user and their intereptor whenneessary � for example, when disussing the implementation.
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6 N. Cook, P. Robinson and S.K. Shrivastava3. Delivery agent based fair exhangeThis setion disusses the �rst two fair exhange protools we have hosen to im-plement. First we provide an overview of the hosen protools and disuss the mo-tivation behind the hoie. Then we state protool assumptions and notation. Thesetion onludes with a detailed desription of eah protool. In addition to a mainprotool, there are sub-protools to support exeption handling. Sine the deliveryagent is trusted, these sub-protools an be used for timely, and fair, terminationof an exhange despite non-ooperation of one of the other partiipants in the mainprotool.3.1. Protool overviewCo�ey and Saidha developed a fair non-repudiation protool that uses an inlineTTP.6 This was later improved by Zhou and Gollman.7 The protools presentedhere are derived from the improved protool. Both protools inlude our modi�-ations: (i) to provide A with proof of submission to DA; (ii) to support the non-repudiation of validation desribed in Setion 2 (adding 3 protool steps); and (iii)to support exeption handling through the exeution of sub-protools. The �rstprotool is a further modi�ation to support light-weight end users. The seondprotool uses a light-weight DA and is loser to the original Co�ey and Saidhaprotool.In the �rst protool, the DA is responsible for muh of the evidene veri�ationand for the long-term storage of evidene for audit. The end users only need toverify evidene produed by the DA and, in onsequene, only need aess to theinformation neessary to verify a known third party's signature and redentials. Thismeans that the end users may only require redential management at the level usedby the typial Web browser (as opposed to aess to the more omprehensive publikey infrastruture (PKI) required to verify evidene from all parties with whomthey may interat). End user logging requirements are also redued. Minimally,they only need to maintain the information neessary to link an interation to theevidene held by the DA (suh as a protool run identi�er).In the seond protool, the responsibilities for evidene veri�ation and long-term storage are transferred to the end users, reduing the DA responsibilities. Inthis ase, the DA may disard information after termination of an exhange andneed only sign the non-repudiation of submission evidene (as opposed to all non-repudiation tokens seen by the other partiipants). A lighter-weight DA inevitablyleads to inreased diret end-user reliane on supporting PKI and to inreased end-user responsibility for long-term storage of evidene.We have hosen to implement the preeding two protools beause they areonsistent with a servie-oriented approah to the provision of fair non-repudiation.The protools also demonstrate the �exibility of our approah by allowing end usersto determine the degree of outsouring of non-repudiation servies to the DA. Themiddleware framework desribed in Setion 4 is not restrited to the exeution of
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Web Servies Middleware to Support Fair Non-repudiable Interations 7the two initial protools. We intend to exploit this �exibility by implementing otherprotools; inluding optimisti protools that only involve a TTP for exeptionhandling (see Ref. 8 for an example). As disussed in Setion 7, we plan to developtools that automate as muh of the protool implementation proess as possible.3.2. AssumptionsWe make the standard perfet ryptography assumptions,9 inluding: (i) that mes-sage digests (seure hashes) are one-way, ollision resistant; (ii) that it is omputa-tionally infeasible to predit the next bit of a seure pseudo-random sequene evenwith omplete knowledge of the algorithmi or hardware generator and of all of theprevious bits in the sequene; (iii) that digital signatures annot be forged; and (iv)that enrypted data annot be derypted exept with the appropriate deryptionkey.Non-repudiation relies on maintaining the integrity of signed evidene beyondthe exeution of the given exhange. If the key used to sign evidene an be revokedwithout referene to the parties that rely on the evidene then the integrity of thesignature an be undermined. A signing party an use their private key to generatea signature and a relying party an verify the signature upon reeipt. However,the signing party an subsequently revoke the key. Without evidene of the timeof use of the key, a relying party annot prove that the signature was generatedbefore key revoation and the signing party an repudiate the evidene. For thisreason, if a signing key is revoable (as is the ase for ommonly used shemes suhas the X509 PKI10), a trusted time-stamp must be applied to signed evidene todemonstrate that the key was not ompromised at time of use. Given A's signature son some data x (s = sigA (x)), a TTP time-stamping authority, TSA, an generatethe time-stamp: {Tg, sigTSA (s, Tg)} as proof of the generation (or existene) of sat time Tg.7 Assuming A' s key was not revoked at time Tg, the trusted time-stampprevents A from subsequently denying the validity of s. Note, the validity of suhtime-stamps is not dependent on lok synhronisation. A time-stamp is valid ifgenerated and signed by a trusted authority. For protools that use an inline TTP,time-stamps an be applied by that TTP. For brevity, time-stamping is not shownin the protool desriptions that follow.A protool spei�es the orret behaviour of its partiipants. Well-behaved par-ties adhere to the protool spei�ation. We make the following assumptions aboutommuniations between well-behaved parties and their ooperation in protoolexeution.(1) The ommuniation hannel between well-behaved parties provides eventualmessage delivery. This requires that there is a bounded number of temporarynetwork and omputer related failures between well-behaved parties.(2) Eah party has persistent storage for messages. More preisely, well-behavedparties will ensure that messages are available for as long as is neessary tomeet their obligations to other parties. Longer term storage may be required
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8 N. Cook, P. Robinson and S.K. Shrivastavafor their own purposes.(3) Well-behaved parties only exhange messages that are well-onstruted with re-spet to the protool being exeuted. For example: messages exhanged are ei-ther tamper-resistant (enrypted), or tampering is detetable and well-behavedparties will ooperate to ensure a well-onstruted message is eventually deliv-ered.To guarantee fairness, we make the same assumptions with respet to the DA as inexisting fair exhange protools, namely: (i) that the DA is well-behaved; (ii) that,given the perfet ryptography assumptions, the DA an detet the misbehaviourof other parties; and (iii) that the DA will ensure protool resolution in favour ofwell-behaved parties.3.3. NotationIn the protools, partiipant A wishes to send a business message, msg, to parti-ipant B. All ommuniations between A and B take plae through delivery agentDA. Table 1 provides the notation used for basi protool elements. To simplify pro-Table 1. Notation for protool elementsNotation Desription

rn seure pseudo-random number
h (x) seure hash of x

id unique protool run identi�er
i, j onatenation of items i and j
P → Q : m P sends m to Q
sigP (x) P 's digital signature on x

encP (x) enryption of x with P 's publi key
V AL | INV signi�es msg validity or invalidity
NV AL signi�es msg not validatedtool desriptions, and without loss of generality, it is assumed that the signaturesheme is reoverable. That is, if neessary, x (and any items that are onatenatedto onstrut x) may be reovered from sigP (x)a. To allow veri�ation of rn as aprotool authentiator, it is also assumed that id ontains h (rn). Table 2 de�nesthe non-repudiation evidene exhanged during a protool run. DA assoiates a ter-mination state with eah exhange. The state is SUCCEEDED if the exhange issuessfully ompleted and ABORTED if the exhange is anelled.

aIf the signature sheme is non-reoverable, then the neessary items are sent in addition to theassoiated signature.
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Web Servies Middleware to Support Fair Non-repudiable Interations 9Table 2. De�nition of non-repudiation tokensNon-repudiation token Desription

NRSDA = sigDA (id, A, B) DA's NRS of initial protool message
NROA = sigA (id, A, B, h (msg)) A's NRO of msg

NRRB = sigB (id, A, B, h (msg)) B 's NRR of msg

NRVB = sigB (id, V AL | INV ) B 's NRV of msg

NRODA = sigDA (id, A, B, msg) DA's NRO of msg for B
NRRDA = NRODA DA's NRR of msg for A
NRVDA = sigDA (id, V AL | INV ) DA's NRV of msg

NRV ′

DA = sigDA (id, NV AL) DA's substitute NRV of msg3.4. Fair exhange for light-weight end usersThis setion �rst disusses normal exeution to suessful ompletion of the mainprotool for light-weight end users. We then present abort and resolve sub-protoolsfor exeption handling.Normal protool exeutionNormal exeution of the main protool is shown below, followed by a ommentaryon eah step. 1 A → DA : encDA (msg, rn, NROA)2 DA → A : NRSDA3 DA → B : id, A, B, h (msg)4 B → DA : encDA (NRRB)5 DA → A : NRRDA6 DA → B : msg, NRODA7 B → DA : NRVB8 DA → B : id, rn9 DA → A : NRVDAStep 1: A sends a business message (msg), a seure pseudo-random number (rn)and its non-repudiation of origin token (NROA) to DA. At this step, if DA�nds that the id inluded in NROA is not unique, an appropriate responsewill be generated to prompt A to restart the protool with a newly generated
id. Otherwise, the protool will proeed to step 2. The rn provided by A isused in step 8 as the aknowledgement of reeipt of B's NRV token. All itemsare enrypted to guarantee that B does not obtain the items before providingnon-repudiation of reeipt.Step 2: DA provides proof of submission to A to signal willingness to proeed withthe exhange. This step may be exeuted in parallel with step 3.Step 3: To enable B to onstrut NRRB: DA sends the id, the partiipant iden-ti�ers A and B (reovered from NROA) and a hash of msg to B.
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10 N. Cook, P. Robinson and S.K. ShrivastavaStep 4: B responds with NRRB. It is safe for B to send the reeipt to DA beforeobtaining msg beause DA, as TTP, an and will provide msg in return. NRRBis enrypted to guarantee that A an only obtain the reeipt if the exhangeruns to some form of suessful ompletion.Step 5: DA sends NRRDA to A. This is DA's reeipt for msg and assurane thatit has reeived and veri�ed NRRB. This step may be exeuted in parallel withstep 6.Step 6: DA sends msg and assoiated NRODA to B.Step 7: B performs appliation-level validation of msg. The outome of this vali-dation is signed along with id to form NRVB that is sent to DA.Step 8: rn, hitherto known only to A and DA, is sent to B as aknowledgementof reeipt for NRVB. This step may be exeuted in parallel with step 9.Step 9: DA sends NRVDA to A � non-repudiation of the outome of validationof msg.At the end of exeution of the main protool, A has aquired the following evidene:
NRSDA, NRRDA and NRVDA � non-repudiation of submission, reeipt and val-idation of msg. In return, B has aquired: msg, NRODA and rn � the businessmessage with non-repudiation of origin and aknowledgement of validation of msg.DA has the omplete set of evidene, inluding: NROA, NRRB and NRVB.Fairness is guaranteed beause DA ontrols the release of the evidene to A andB. Furthermore, DA's signature on the evidene provided to A and B : (i) servesas a guarantee that DA has seen, veri�ed and will store the evidene for futurereferene; and (ii) redues the veri�ation work of A and B to that of verifying thesignature and assoiated redentials of a well-known TTP.If B does not wish to perform appliation-level validation of msg, then theprotool an terminate at step 6. In this ase, at step 4, B sends DA both NRRBand a default NRVB token that on�rms the validity of msg. At step 5, DA sendsA both NRRDA and NRVDA. At step 6, DA sends rn to B with msg and NRODA.On suessful ompletion of the main protool, DA sets termination state to
SUCCEEDED.Exeption handlingIn exeptional irumstanes A or B may request that DA terminate the main pro-tool before ompletion. Suh requests typially our beause A or B is onernedabout the liveness of protool exeution (whether as a result of the non-ooperationof a partiipant or extraneous fators suh as network delays). There are two typesof request:abort: where the requesting party wishes to terminate the protool as if no ex-hange had taken plae. That is, neither A nor B reeive any useful informationabout the exhange.resolve: where the requesting party seeks DA's assistane to seure normal termi-nation. That is, all expeted items (or their equivalent) are available to well-behaved parties.
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Web Servies Middleware to Support Fair Non-repudiable Interations 11These requests are, in e�et, the statement of a preferene for how the exhangeshould omplete. Irrespetive of the type of request, it is the responsibility of DA toensure that fairness guarantees hold for all honest parties. Depending on the progressof the main protool and whether the exhange termination state has already beenset, DA must determine whether the exhange should terminate in ABORTEDstate (no exhange has taken plae) or SUCCEEDED state (exhange has takenplae). An exhange an terminate in SUCCEEDED state if and only if: (i) A isentitled to NRSDA, NRRDA and NRVDA (or an equivalent substitution); and (ii)B is entitled to msg, rn and NRODA.DA is empowered to issue the substitute non-repudiation of validation, NRV ′

DA,in plae of NRVDA. NRV ′

DA is DA's signed on�rmation that B has not validated
msg. One DA has produed NRV ′

DA no validation of msg by B will be aepted.
NRV ′

DA is equivalent to invalidation of msg with the supplementary informationthat B did not ooperate in the deision. At �rst sight, this plaes A at a disadvan-tage, sine B an reeive msg and simply deide not to ooperate in its validation.However: (i) in any ase, B may autonomously deide that a message is not valid(and suh invalidation may be subjet to extra-protool dispute resolution); and(ii) A obtains evidene of B 's lak of partiipation in validation. Thus, in terms ofevidene exhanged, the substitution of NRV ′

DA for NRVDA is fair.From the above, we observe that fairness is guaranteed to both A and B if:(1) the main protool ompletes normally; or(2) B hooses not to engage in the main protool by not responding to step 3(up to and inluding step 3, A has only reeived NRSDA and B has no usefulinformation about msg); or(3) the exhange is aborted when the main protool has progressed no further thanstep 4 (at step 4, B sends NRRB to DA but the protool an still be abortedbeause A does not have NRRDA and B is yet to reeive msg or NRODA); or(4) the exhange is ompleted suessfully after exeution of step 4 (at step 4, DAhas all the information neessary to omplete the exhange; after exeution ofstep 5, DA must guarantee that all expeted items are available to both A andB).The pivotal point in the main protool is step 4. Before step 4, DA an only respondto either type of termination request by aborting the exhange. Upon exeution ofstep 4, DA has rn, msg, NROA and NRRB but is yet to omplete the release ofinformation to either A or B. Thus, at this point, they an satisfy whihever typeof termination request they reeive �rst. One DA releases ritial information instep 5, they must respond to a termination request by suessfully resolving theexhange.A request from an end user, U ∈ {A, B}, to DA to abort an exhange results in
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12 N. Cook, P. Robinson and S.K. Shrivastavaexeution of the following abort sub-protool:1 U → DA : sigU (sid, ABORT, id)if ABORTED or (not SUCCEEDED and lastStep < 5) then:2.1 DA → U : sigDA (sid, ABORTED, id)else if lastStep < 7 then:2.2 DA → U : SUCCDA, resU , NRV ′

DAelse:2.3 DA → U : SUCCDA, resU , NRVDAwhere:
sid = unique sub-protool identi�er
SUCCDA = sigDA (sid, SUCCEEDED)

resA = NRSDA, NRRDA

resB = rn, msg, NRODAIn step 1, U submits a signed request to abort the exhange identi�ed by id. DA thenheks the state of the exhange. If termination state is not already SUCCEEDEDand the main protool has not progressed beyond step 4 (lastStep < 5), then DAsets termination state to ABORTED. DA provides U with non-repudiation ofaborted exhange in step 2.1. If the exhange annot be aborted, DA heks whetherthe main protool has progressed beyond step 6. If not, then step 2.2 above isexeuted to omplete a suessful exhange with substitute NRV ′

DA. Otherwisestep 2.3 is exeuted to omplete suessful exhange of the evidene that wouldhave been provided during normal exeution. As shown above, resU is the resolutionevidene provided to A or B, as appropriate. If either step 2.2 or 2.3 is exeuted,DA sets termination state to SUCCEEDED.The orresponding resolve sub-protool is:1 U → DA : sigU (sid, RESOLV E, id)if ABORTED or lastStep < 4 then:2.1 DA → U : sigDA (sid, ABORTED, id)else if lastStep < 7 then:2.2 DA → U : SUCCDA, resU , NRV ′

DAelse:2.3 DA → U : SUCCDA, resU , NRVDAApart from the signed request that initiates the resolve sub-protool, the only sig-ni�ant di�erene to the abort sub-protool is that exeution of step 2.1 is triggeredif either termination state is ABORTED or the main protool has not progressedbeyond step 3.One the termination state of an exhange has been set (whether after exeutionof the main protool or one of the above sub-protools), DA will forever respond inthe same way to any subsequent request to abort or resolve the identi�ed exhange(with appropriate abort token or resolution evidene). DA also responds in the same
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Web Servies Middleware to Support Fair Non-repudiable Interations 13way to any subsequent message of the main protool. That is, one the terminationstate has been set, DA suspends the main protool at lastStep.Termination may also be triggered by the a priori indiation of deadlines forthe aknowledgements provided in the main protool (NRS, NRR and NRV). Inthis ase, in step 1 of the main protool A an indiate deadline(s) for deliverythat they wish to be observed (on a best e�ort basis). During protool exeution,DA determines loally whether a delivery deadline is ahievable. If not, DA willpro-atively terminate the exhange and issue appropriate abort or resolve tokensto A and B depending on the state of the main protool at the time of termination.3.5. Fair exhange with light-weight delivery agentNormal protool exeutionThe protool for fair exhange with light-weight DA is:1 A → DA : encDA (msg, rn, NROA)2 DA → A : NRSDA3 DA → B : id, A, B, h (msg)4 B → DA : encDA (NRRB)5 DA → A : NRRB6 DA → B : msg, NROA7 B → DA : NRVB8 DA → B : id, rn9 DA → A : NRVBThis protool is loser to the Co�ey-Saidha protool with the addition of steps 7 to9 for NRV of msg. The di�erene between this protool and the light-weight enduser protool is that A and B are now responsible for veri�ation of eah other'sevidene and for its long-term storage. Thus, in steps 5, 6 and 9, DA relays thetokens provided by A and B rather than generating new signed tokens.Exeption handlingThe abort and resolve sub-protools are basially as de�ned in Setion 3.4 exeptthat the resolution evidene provided in steps 2.2 and 2.3 is now:

resA = NRSDA, NRRB and resB = rn, msg, NROAFor suessful termination before step 7, the DA provides NRV ′

DA (as desribedin Setion 3.4). For suessful termination after step 6, DA provides NRVB (asopposed to NRVDA). The abort token is idential to that de�ned in Setion 3.4.3.6. Fault tolerane in fair exhangeA fair exhange protool is fault-tolerant if it ensures no loss of fairness to an honestpartiipant even if the partiipant's node experienes failures of the assumed type.In other words, an honest user does not su�er a loss of fairness beause of theirnode failure. This is not the ase with most of the fair exhange protools studied
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14 N. Cook, P. Robinson and S.K. Shrivastavain the literature, inluding the ones presented here. Ezhilhelvan and Shrivastavadesribe various approahes to preserving fairness in the presene of node rashesand reovery;11 appliation of these to the protools presented here is left as adiretion for future work.4. Implementation based on Web serviesIn this setion we present the Web servies based implementation of a frameworkfor non-repudiation protool exeution (WS-NRExhange). A prime requirement onthis middleware is that it is able to support the exeution of any deterministi non-repudiation protool. It ahieves this �exibility through: (i) a well-de�ned, generiinterfae for the exhange of protool messages between protool partiipants; (ii)an extensible shema that de�nes the ontent of self-desribing protool messages;and (iii) a well-de�ned API for message proessing by the middleware that inludesthe registration of protool-spei� handlers for messages. Thus the middlewareis designed to adapt to di�erent appliation requirements, inluding the exeutionof di�erent protools, without disturbing appliation-level logi. For example, themiddleware presented here ould be used to exeute protools with inline, onlineor o�ine TTP. Setion 4.3 desribes the generi interfae for exhange of protoolmessages and the assoiated message shema. Setion 4.4 shows how the middlewareadapts to spei� protools by instantiating the protool-spei� handlers to exeutea given protool at runtime.First, we provide an overview of Web servies and the standards used to supportWS-NRExhange. To plae this disussion in ontext, Figure 3 shows how various
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Fig. 3. WS-NRExhange and Web servie standardsXML and Web servie standards support WS-NRExhange.4.1. Overview of Web servies and supporting standardsA Web servie an be desribed, published, loated and invoked over the Web. Webservies are based on open standards and are designed to inter-operate independentof implementation platform. Web servies typially ommuniate using the SOAP
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Web Servies Middleware to Support Fair Non-repudiable Interations 15messaging protool.12 A SOAP message is an XML doument that omprises amessage envelope with a header and a body. The header ontains message proessinginformation. The body ontains the appliation payload. The interfae that a Webservie exposes, in terms of messages that an be proessed and operations thatan be invoked, an be desribed using the Web Servies Desription Language(WSDL).13The WS-Seurity standard14 overs the reation of self-proteting messages forWeb servies. WS-Seurity applies XML tehnologies, suh as XML Signature15and XML Enryption16, to SOAP messages. XML Signature spei�es how to attahsignatures, and related information, to XML douments, or parts of douments, andrelated material. XML Enryption is the orresponding standard for enryption.Digital Signature Servie (DSS)17 and XML Key Management Spei�ation(XKMS)18 are higher level spei�ations that use WS-Seurity. DSS spei�es a ser-vie for the veri�ation and the appliation of signatures to XML; and for trustedtime-stamping of signed information. XKMS onerns publi key life-yle man-agement. It spei�es Web servie-based PKI funtionality suh as how to register,loate, verify and revoke the digital redentials that are assoiated with publikeys. XKMS and DSS may be o�ered as TTP servies to support seure Web ser-vie interations, thereby reduing the seurity infrastruture requirements of users.Organisations may also provide a sub-set of the servies in-house as part of theirown seurity infrastruture. For example, an in-house DSS servie an be used toapply orporate signatures to XML messages.Reliable messaging (RM) spei�es the message ontent, protools and persis-tene requirements neessary for Web servies to implement various forms of reliablemessage delivery. We require at least one message delivery between well-behavedparties. Currently, there are ompeting standards proposed for Web servie reli-able messaging: WS-Reliability and WS-ReliableMessaging.19,20 There is overlapbetween the two proposals and WS-NRExhange an adapt to both.Our ontribution is to provide the NRExhange Web servie that uses the stan-dards outlined above.4.2. WS-NRExhange-based interationFigure 4 shows the interations between the main omponents and servies thatomprise our implementation. DA, A and B eah provide an NRExhange Webservie that manages their partiipation in non-repudiation protools. Eah Webservie exposes the same interfae for protool exeution. At A and B this servieis deployed as an intereptor to mediate Web servie interations that require non-repudiation. This intereptor may be o-loated with the loal appliation thatuses it or may, for example, be part of a orporate �rewall servie. The end-users,A and B, may themselves be Web servies or Web servie lients or both. TheNRExhange servies aess additional loal servies for signing evidene, messagepersistene and appliation-level validation. The signing servie is required to apply
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Fig. 4. WS-NRExhange arhiteturesignatures to the parts of messages that have not already been signedb (as ditatedby the protool being exeuted). This servie may be an implementation of DSS orsome other mehanism for obtaining private keys to apply signatures as de�ned byWS-Seurity. Persistene is required to meet fault tolerane requirements and alsofor audit. The NRExhange servies also aess trusted time-stamping servies andpubli key management servies (for example, DSS and XKMS servies providedby third parties). For protools that use an inline TTP, trusted time-stamps mayoptionally be applied by the DA Web servie.As desribed in Setion 4.3, a WSDL interfae has been de�ned for the inter-ation between NRExhange servies. The SOAP messages exhanged omply withthe WS-Seurity spei�ation.The NRExhange Web servie also provides a loal interfae to allow registrationof appliation-spei� listeners for message validation and other events. A messagevalidation listener may trigger arbitrarily omplex validation of a business message.If no validation listener is registered, then the NRExhange servie assumes that amessage is valid with respet to business ontrat. Messages that are found to be in-valid with respet to ontrat are logged but are not passed to the target appliationfor proessing. Registration of event listeners allows noti�ation of protool-related
bIf signatures have been applied at the appliation level, the NRExhange servie only needs toountersign the generated signatures and not the message ontent.
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Web Servies Middleware to Support Fair Non-repudiable Interations 17events. For example, an appliation an register to reeive noti�ation of zero ormore of the aknowledgements generated by the protools desribed in Setion 3.4.3. Generi NRExhange interfae and message shemaFigure 5 is an extrat of the WSDL of an NRExhange Web servie that shows theoperations that are exposed to other NRExhange servies for protool exeution.<wsdl:portType name="NRExhange"><operation name="proessMessage"><input message="ProtoolMessage"/></operation><operation name="proessRequest"><input message="ProtoolMessage"/><output message="ProtoolMessage"/></operation><operation name="abort"><input message="ProtoolStateMessage"/></operation><operation name="resolve"><input message="ProtoolStateMessage"/></operation><operation name="getProtoolState"><input message="GetProtoolStateMessage"/></operation><operation name="setProtoolState"><input message="ProtoolStateMessage"/></operation><wsdl:portType> Fig. 5. Extrat of NRExhange WSDLNRExhange servies use the proessMessage operation to exhange non-repudiation protool messages with eah other. The sender provides a protoolmessage for the reeiver to proess as spei�ed by the given protool. Message el-ements are de�ned in a related XML Shema. The shema is su�iently generaland extensible for the proessMessage operation to be used to exeute any protoolthat partiipant servies support. The proessRequest onveniene operation allowssend and reeipt of protool messages as request/response pairs.The abort and resolve operations are for pro-ative termination (see Se-tion 3.4). These operations are typially used by a DA to inform another partiipantservie that an identi�ed exhange has been aborted or resolved with the given ter-mination state. Invoation of these operations may result in exeution of a newsub-protool using the protool exeution operations.The getProtoolState operation is a request for information onerning theknown state of a protool run as viewed by the servie on whih the operation
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18 N. Cook, P. Robinson and S.K. Shrivastavais invoked. This operation may lead to exeution of a state request sub-protool todetermine how muh of the urrent state should be revealed to the invokee. Theprotool state may be provided during exeution of this sub-protool or by invo-ation of the setProtoolState operation on the servie that originally invoked thegetProtoolState operation.The SOAP binding for the NRExhange servie spei�es two types of message:(1) protool messages that are exhanged during exeution of a main protool orof related sub-protools using proessMessage and, optionally, proessRequest;and(2) protool state (housekeeping) messages that onvey information about the stateof an identi�ed protool run or request update about protool state (exhangedusing abort, resolve, getProtoolState and setProtoolState).Both types of message use a WS-Seurity header to arry seurity tokens suhas: signatures over evidene; time-stamps; redential and key information; seurityontext and aess ontrol information.<soapenv:Envelope><soapenv:Header><wsse:Seurity /><nrex:NRExhangeProtool name runId messageNumber purpose? id?><nrex:Aknowledgement />*<nrex:AknowledgementsRequired />?<nrex:Partiipant />*<nrex:Reeipt />*<nrex:ReeiptsRequired />?<nrex:RelatedRun />*<nrex:RandomDigest />*(<nrex:RunIdGenerator runId baseURI?>(<nrex:RandomDigest algorithm value><RandomNumber />?<InputURI />*</nrex:RandomDigest>)?</nrex:RunIdGenerator>)?</nrex:NRExhangeProtool></soapenv:Header><soapenv:Body /></soapenv:Envelope>Key:? = 0 or 1 ourrenes* = 0 or n ourrenesFig. 6. General form of ProtoolMessageAs shown in Figure 6, protool messages must have a NRExhangeProtoolheader. This is an extensible ontainer for non-repudiation protool data items
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Web Servies Middleware to Support Fair Non-repudiable Interations 19that are de�ned in the NRExhange XML shema or may be de�ned in derivationsof that shema or in shemas that are spei� to a given non-repudiation protool.The NRExhange shema spei�es that any NRExhangeProtool header must haveprotool name, runId and messageNumber attributes. The protool name is a URIthat serves to uniquely identify the protool, or sub-protool, being exeuted andmay also provide aess to protool doumentation inluding shema that speialisethe NRExhange shema. The runId is a unique identi�er that is normally generatedfrom some base URI and a random digest (a hash of a seure pseudo-random numberand other assoiated input). The inputs to runId generation an be spei�ed usinga RunIdGenerator element. The messageNumber is a positive, non-zero value thatorresponds to the step of the protool being exeuted. Depending on the protoolbeing exeuted or the step of the protool, the following optional items may beinluded in the NRExhangeProtool header: the purpose of the protool message(NRR, NRO et.); the partiipants in the protool; the runIds of any related protoolor sub-protool runs; and information related to aknowledgements and reeiptsrequired. The message body ontains the appliation data originally intended to beonveyed from sender to reeiver as the body of the business message. Setion 5presents extrats of messages exhanged during exeution of the protool desribedin Setion 3.4.Housekeeping messages do not have an NRExhangeProtool header. The mes-sage body arries protool state information, or a state update request, that isintended for another NRExhange servie. The general form of a protool state<soapenv:Envelope><soapenv:Header><wsse:Seurity /></soapenv:Header><soapenv:Body><nrex:ProtoolState name runId /></soapenv:Body></soapenv:Envelope>Fig. 7. General form of ProtoolStateMessagemessage is shown in Figure 7. In addition to identifying the protool and run towhih a message relates, a ProtoolState element may inlude information suh as:the protool run status; if terminated, the termination state; and the message num-bers of any messages seen by the reipient. Protool messages may be provided asattahments to a protool state message. A GetProtoolStateMessage is of a similarform to a ProtoolStateMessage exept that the ProtoolState element is replaedby a ProtoolStateRequest element that again identi�es the protool name and runto whih it relates. In addition, the ProtoolStateRequest element may identify mes-sages seen by the sender and may inlude a list of the protool messages that the
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20 N. Cook, P. Robinson and S.K. Shrivastavasender wishes to reeive as attahments to any response. Housekeeping messagesmay result in exeution of a sub-protool to on�rm a partiipant's entitlement toinformation. Seurity tokens inluded in the WS-Seurity header may also serve toassert entitlement to information.4.4. Protool message handlingThis setion desribes the proessing of an inoming protool message to illustratethe adaptability of the middleware to di�erent protools. As shown in Figure 8,G e n e r i c M e s s a g e H a n d l i n gM e s s a g eD e c r y p t o r S i g n a t u r eV e r i fi e r M e s s a g eS c h e m aV e r i fi e ri n c o m i n gm e s s a g e E v e n tL i s t e n e r s E v e n tL i s t e n e r s V a l i d a t i o nL i s t e n e r s
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Fig. 8. Message proessing overviewthere are two phases to message proessing: generi message handling and protool-spei� message handling. Both phases provide the same handler interfae to reeiveinoming messages for proessing. Also, event listeners an be registered in eahphase to ustomise reation to protool progress.In the generi message handling phase, an inoming message is subjet to pro-essing that is ommon to all protools. First, given aess to appropriate keys, anyenrypted elements of a message that it is possible to derypt are derypted. Then,any signatures ontained in the message are veri�ed, along with veri�ation of as-soiated timestamps and erti�ates. These �rst two steps are essentially onernedwith proessing information in the WS-Seurity header of a message. Assuming thissueeds, the message is validated against the NRExhange message shema. If anyof the generi message handling steps fail then normal message proessing termi-nates. This early termination of message proessing may indiate an attempt toheat and, therefore, may trigger dispute resolution (possibly inluding a request toabort an exhange). One of the uses of event listeners is to ustomise the reationto a failure to verify inoming messages. If generi handling ompletes suessfully,the inoming message is passed to a protool-spei� handler.In the protool-spei� handling phase, the handler �rst determines the proto-ol run that the messages relates to and aesses the message log to determine thestate of the protool run. Sine protool messages are self-desribing, the state of aprotool run is ompletely desribed by the set of messages that have been loggedfor that run. Given the state of a protool run, the handler an determine whether
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Web Servies Middleware to Support Fair Non-repudiable Interations 21the inoming message is in orret sequene. If the message is in orret sequene,the handler an: (i) verify that all expeted protool-spei� tokens (message di-gests, random numbers et.) are present; and (ii) verify the integrity of the tokensand, in partiular, perform any neessary omparisons with tokens from any earliermessages. Assuming the message is valid with respet to the exeuting protool,the protool handler generates and sends any new protool message(s) that are re-quired to ontinue protool exeution. If the message is not valid with respet tothe exeuting protool, then, as for generi handling, proessing terminates and dis-pute resolution may be triggered. As shown in Figure 8, at the appropriate point inprotool exeution, it is the protool-spei� handler that invokes appliation-levelmessage validation via any registered validation listeners.G e n e r i c H a n d l e r M e s s a g eD e c r y p t o r S i g n a t u r eV e r i fi e rd e c r y p t ( m s g )v e r i f y ( m s g )
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Fig. 9. Protool handler sequene diagramThe sequene diagram in Figure 9 shows how a message that has been de-livered to a WS-NRExhange servie, via its proessMessage operation, passesthrough various omponents of the middleware. Remote invoation of theproessMessage operation leads, in turn, to loal one-way invoation of the Gener-iHandler proessMessage method. The GeneriHandler performs the proessingdesribed above by invoations on MessageDeryptor, SignatureVeri�er and NREx-hangeShema omponents. The NRExhangeShema an both verify a messagewith respet to the shema and extrat information from a message based on itsknowledge of the shema. As shown, having ompleted message veri�ation, theGeneriHandler obtains the name of the protool to whih the message relates. Theprotool name is used to instantiate a protool spei� handler from a Protool-HandlerFatory. The message is then passed to the ProtoolHandler by one-wayinvoation of the ProtoolHandler proessMessage method. The ProtoolHandler is
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22 N. Cook, P. Robinson and S.K. Shrivastavathen responsible for ontinued protool exeution as desribed above. At appropri-ate points during message proessing, the middleware omponents shown in Figure 9aess the infrastruture servies shown in Figure 4.Both the GeneriHandler and the ProtoolHandler provide an interfae or-responding to the abort, resolve, getProtolState and setProtoolState operationsde�ned in the Figure 5. Again, generi proessing of a message is followed by instan-tiation of an appropriate protool-spei� handler from the protool name obtainedfrom the inoming message.5. Example appliationThis setion presents a simple tender proessing appliation to demonstrate howthe middleware desribed in Setion 4 an interept and regulate a Web servies-based business interationc. Figure 10a shows the asynhronous exhange of an o�erdoument between a supplier and purhaser as part of the tendering proess. Theo�er represents the terms for tender of goods by the supplier. First, the suppliersubmits the o�er to the purhaser. The purhaser then deides whether to aept orrejet the terms of the o�er. Some time later, the purhaser returns the o�er to thesupplier, omplete with an indiation of their aeptane or rejetion. As shown,both parties provide a Web servie for submission of an o�er (via a proessOfferoperation). Both parties also have a Web servies lient for eah other's servie anda loal Web browser-based appliation interfae.A ontrat governs the tendering proess and inludes the following rules that thepurhaser wishes to enfore with respet to the supplier's submission of an o�er: (i)the supplier an only submit an o�er within a pre-de�ned ontrat period; (ii) eaho�er submitted must have a unique identi�er and there an be no re-submissionof a uniquely identi�ed o�er; (iii) the supplier must omplete the following o�erdetails: o�er identi�er, supplier and purhaser identities, ontrat period, deadlinefor response and desription of goods (inluding prie); and (iv) the supplier mustnot indiate the aeptane or otherwise of the o�er. The supplier wishes to enforethe following ontrat rules with respet to the purhaser's response: (i) the o�er isonly valid if the purhaser responds before the deadline for response; (ii) only the�rst response to an o�er is valid; (iii) the purhaser must not alter any terms of theo�er that were set by the supplier; and (iv) the purhaser must omplete the o�erby indiating its aeptane or rejetion.In the demonstrator, the NRExhange middleware interepts the interationin Figure 10a to both enfore the above rules and to render the interation non-repudiable. First, the supplier's submission is exhanged for non-repudiation ev-idene, inluding NRV with respet to ontrat, using the protool desribed inSetion 3.4. If the submission is valid, there is a seond exeution of the protool to
cThe development of this demonstrator is on-going work in the UK e-Siene GOLD projet onmiddleware support for VOs for hemial development.
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(b) NRExhange-mediated interationFig. 10. Tender proessing appliationexhange the purhaser's response for orresponding non-repudiation evidene, in-luding NRV. Figure 10b depits the �rst exhange, governing submission of the o�erby the supplier. As shown, both supplier and purhaser provide an NRExhangeWeb servie. A delivery agent TTP NRExhange servie supports the fair exhangeas desribed in Setion 3. All messages are routed through the NRExhange ser-vies. The end-user NRExhange servies ensure that their loal appliations onlyever reeive either a valid o�er for proessing or a noti�ation of the invalidity ofthe o�er. In eah phase of the interation, an o�er is onsidered invalid if: (i) thereis any violation with respet to ontrat; or (ii) heating is deteted during protoolexeution (for example, the use of redentials that have expired); or (iii) the proto-ol is aborted. The ontrat rules are enoded in validation listeners at the supplierand purhaser. These listeners are invoked by the middleware at the appropriatepoint in protool exeution.In the following example the supplier (ChemialsRUs) submits a valid o�er forthe supply of methane. In response, the purhaser (ChemPro Ltd) attempts toheat by issuing aeptane of the o�er but at a lower prie. The example shows
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24 N. Cook, P. Robinson and S.K. Shrivastavauser interation with loal appliations and extrats from messages in the DA (TTP)non-repudiation log. The example appliation and NRExhange servies were imple-mented using AXIS Web servies deployed in the Tomat ontainer.21,22 However,aside from some AXIS-spei� intereptor ode, the middleware implementation isAXIS-independent and ould be re-deployed on a range of di�erent Web serviesplatforms.

Fig. 11. ChemialsRUs editing o�erIn Figure 11 ChemialsRUs edit a newly reated o�er. Note, the o�er prie for akilogram of methane is set to 100.00 Euro. Figure 12 is an extrat of the �rst protoolmessage sent from ChemialsRUs NRExhange servie to TTP NRExhange servie.As shown, the NRExhangeProtool header identi�es the protool name, runId,message number and purpose of the message (NRO). The header also inludes aspei�ation of how the runId is generated. This enables the TTP to verify itsintegrity and to extrat the random number that is used later in the protool.The header also spei�es protool partiipants, reeipts required � #nrex_headerfor the protool header and #Body for the message body � and aknowledgementsrequired. The body of the message is the o�er doument that ontains the datafrom Figure 11. A WS-Seurity header (not shown) preedes the protool headerand inludes, for example, signatures over the referened #nrex_header and #Body
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Fig. 12. Extrat of protool message 1.0 from ChemialsRUs logged at TTPelements. We refer the reader to our related tehnial report23 for further detailsof message ontent.In Figure 13 ChemPro Ltd respond to the o�er by lowering the prie to 90.00Euro (an illegal ation) and seleting �aept o�er� (a legal ation). The hangein prie leads to invalidation of the o�er with respet to the ontrat onditionsenfored by the ChemialsRUs NRExhange servie. Figure 14a shows noti�ationof the alleged ontrat violation to the ChemPro Ltd appliation, with a refereneto the runId for retrieval of related messages in the non-repudiation log. The vi-olation is �alleged� beause ChemPro Ltd may wish to ontest the allegation ofmisbehaviour. Figure 14b shows that, at the ChemialsRUs appliation, the identi-�ed o�er is now onsidered in dispute. Figure 15 is an extrat of protool message7.0 sent by ChemialsRUs NRExhange servie to TTP NRExhange servie thatrepresents non-repudiable invalidation of the revised o�er due to hanges to the sup-plier's terms. The body of message 1.0 of this protool run would show the invalid,revised o�er from ChemPro Ltd.
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Fig. 13. ChemPro Ltd editing o�er

(a) ChemPro Ltd error (b) ChemialsRUs o�er in disputeFig. 14. Noti�ation of invalid o�erAt the end of the above example, ChemialsRUs, ChemPro Ltd and TTP eahhave non-repudiable evidene of the submission of a valid o�er by ChemialsRUs.Similarly, they have non-repudiable evidene of the invalid response, and ontrat
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Fig. 15. Extrat of protool message 7.0 from ChemialsRUs logged at TTPviolation, by ChemPro Ltd. The example o�er appliation is �NRExhange-aware�in the sense that noti�ation of ontrat violations are propagated to the appliation.However, the middleware is su�iently �exible to allow the appliation program-mer to remain unaware of the NRExhange middleware. In whih ase, ontratviolations would be manifest as appliation-level exeptions requiring further inves-tigation.It should be noted that the o�er identi�er orrelates the two phases of theasynhronous appliation-level interation. The identi�er is signed during protoolexeution and, therefore, the orrelation of the phases is non-repudiable. However,itannot be assumed, in general, that appliations will provide suh orrelation when-ever it is neessary. As disussed in Setion 7, we therefore intend to provide non-repudiable orrelation at the protool level to support di�erent message exhangepatterns. The RelatedRun element of the NRExhange shema (see Figure 6) is abasi building blok for this support.6. Related workIn our earlier work24 we desribed how omponent middleware (suh as a J2EEappliation server) an be enhaned to support non-repudiation. The work presentedin this paper is a signi�ant extension to provide fair, validated, non-repudiablemessage delivery in the sort of asynhronous and long-running interations thatWeb servies are intended to support.The Universal Postal Union has proposed the Global Eletroni Postmark(EPM) standard. 25 This is a TTP servie for generation, veri�ation, time-stamping and storage of non-repudiation evidene. It does not provide supportfor the fair exhange of evidene.Wihert et al26 represents an early implementation of a non-repudiation serviethat uses �lters in CORBA to provide non-repudiable invoation on a remote objet.
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28 N. Cook, P. Robinson and S.K. ShrivastavaHowever, their approah was asymmetri � the lient provides the server with non-repudiation of origin of a request but there is no exhange to provide orrespondingevidene to the lient.Various ompanies are beginning to o�er XML �rewall solutions that performvarious seurity funtions suh as signing, enryption and veri�ation of rypto-graphi information. Notably, DataPower27 o�er XML proessing in hardware thatan apply ryptography to XML douments at �wire-speed�. Verisign28 o�er anorganisational gateway servie to seure SOAP-based message exhange. Earlier,Lee et al29 proposed an intereptor-based solution that provided similar failities.All of these approahes an o�er non-repudiation of origin by applying signaturesto outgoing messages. They are also apable of verifying signatures and seuritytokens attahed to inoming messages. They are essentially providing a Wihert-type servie for SOAP messaging. They do not provide systemati non-repudiationof reeipt and there is no support for fair exhange. Neither is there support forsystemati binding of non-repudiation evidene to appliation-level message valida-tion. The NRExhange servie we have presented ould make use of these solutionsfor its basi ryptographi and veri�ation servies.There has been muh work on fair exhange and fair non-repudiation, and onthe formal veri�ation of protools. Kremer et al5 summarise the state of the artand provide a useful lassi�ation of protools aording to types of fairness and therole of TTPs in protools. There have also been ontributions on the transformationof fair exhange to meet fault tolerane requirements.30,11 This body of work anbe brought to bear on the hoie of protools that the NRExhange servies use tomeet appliation requirements.The FIDES system31 provides servies, inluding TTP servies, and an assoi-ated appliation for fair exhange of douments. Appliation lients submit dou-ments to the FIDES system for fair exhange with partners who also have a FIDESlient for verifying and reeipting douments reeived. In e�et, FIDES o�ers a stan-dalone servie for fair exhange. Suh a system ould be built on our NRExhangemiddleware. Similarly, if the FIDES system were to expose appropriate servie in-terfaes and if their protool exeution engines ould be instrumented to triggerappliation-level validation, the NRExhange servie ould be implemented usingFIDES servies. Without suh interfaes, it appears di�ult to adapt the FIDESapproah to arbitrary servie interations. Apart from FIDES, we know of no otherwork on servie-based implementation of fair exhange.BEA's WebLogi Trading Partner Integration Engine (TPIE) 32 is typial ofommerial approahes to the regulation of B2B interations. Trading partners agreeprotool bindings for the exhange of business messages. Currently, the TPIE sup-ports ebXML 33 and RosettaNet PIPs standards. The TPIE's B2BDefaultWebAppomponent enfores a business protool binding at run-time and an be on�g-ured to apply signatures to the business protool messages. The TPIE inludesa non-repudiation servie to apply and verify signatures, and to aess audit andtime-stamping servies. The non-repudiation is voluntary. There is no support for
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Web Servies Middleware to Support Fair Non-repudiable Interations 29fair exhange. Also, non-repudiation is only available for the supported businessprotool bindings. It is not possible to apply non-repudiation to other interations.Nor is it possible to systematially validate business interations with respet toontrats other than the supported bindings.With respet to appliation-level validation of business messages, the work ofMinsky et al34 on Law Governed Interation (LGI) represents one of the earliest at-tempts to provide oordination between autonomous organisations. Trusted agentsat as mediators that omply with a global poliy. LGI does not address systematinon-repudiation, but does support automati validation tehniques. This is similarto work by olleagues35 that aims to automate, as far as possible, the derivation andveri�ation of validation proesses from business ontrats. This is omplementaryto our work on non-repudiation. Our system provides the neessary hooks to invokea validation proess at run-time and to bind the generated validation deisions tonon-repudiation evidene.7. Conlusions and future workIn this paper we have developed an approah and a referene implementation forthe support of fair non-repudiable interations. We showed how an existing deliveryagent based protool ould be augmented to render a ommon business messageexhange non-repudiable. This involved the addition of extra steps for message val-idation. We then desribed how the protool ould be modi�ed to failitate a morelight-weight delivery agent. In Setion 4 we desribed our Web servies based im-plementation. This involved a general overview of the arhiteture showing howour servies interat with existing Web servie standards and servies. We thendesribed our Web servies interfae to protool exeution, the protool messageshema and the message handling proess. Finally, we demonstrated the use of themiddleware in a simple business interation. From the survey of related work in Se-tion 6, we are not aware of another middleware system that is apable of renderingarbitrary Web servie interations both non-repudiable and fair. Further, we knowof no other system that provides the �exibility to �plug-in� both the appliation-level validation of B2B interations and the mehanism that enfores that validationat run-time.Future work will provide end-to-end fair non-repudiation of appliation-levelrequest/response message exhange. Essentially, the message delivery primitive willbe used to provide fair exhange of both the request and the response message alongwith non-repudiation of the orrelation between the appliation-level messages. Thiswill be similar to the non-repudiable servie invoation desribed in Ref. 24 but willapply in the Web servies ontext and will operate for di�erent request/responsesemantis (for example: asynhronous, deferred synhronous and synhronous). Wealso intend to use the NRExhange infrastruture to provide Web servies basednon-repudiable information sharing.36Our implementation operates a layer above reliable messaging. However, there
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